
We have promised you to fund your project. And now?

Checklist:   

— If you want to buy consumable materials such as pens, paints, props, etc. up to 
a maximum of 150,- EUR , then you can buy them in the store and ideally pay in 
cash. You then submit the original receipts with the application for refund 
(“Erstattungsantrag”) and get your expenses refunded.

— If you want to order consumable material such as pens, paints, props, etc. up to 
a maximum of 150,- EUR online, enter the title of your project and "AStA UdK 
project funding" after your name as the billing address (“Rechnungsadresse”). In 
addition to the invoice (“Rechnung”), we also need the corresponding account 
statement (“Kontoauszug”). You submit everything together with the application for 
refund (“Erstattungsantrag”).

— If you need consumable materials that individually cost more than 150,- EUR, 
we will order them for you. Single also means: You need 100 times the same pen, 
which costs 2 euros each. You have to fill out our order form (“Bestellformular”) 
beforehand and obtain at least three written offers (“Angebote”) proving that you 
have chosen the cheapest or at least not the most expensive one according to what 
you individually need for your project. . If you have any further questions, please 
contact finanzen@asta-udk-berlin.de.

— You also use the order form (“Bestellformular”) if we have agreed to support 
permanent purchases (technical stuff, musical instruments, etc.). Note that the 
purchases must be handed over to us after your project since they were bought at 
our expense. If you have any further questions, please contact klima@asta-udk-
berlin.de if you have any further questions about the appropriateness and 
sustainability of purchases.

— Would you like to have flyers / posters being printed? Then you have to fill out 
our order form (“Bestellformular”) beforehand and obtain at least three written offers 
(“Angebot”).

— You can only make the order by yourself and pay in advance if the flyers / 
posters cost less than 150,- EUR or if this is matter of copies made in a copy shop. 
You then use the application for refund (“Erstattungsantrag”). When you receive an 
invoice, enter the title of your project and "AStA UdK-Projektförderung" as the 
invoice address after your name. 
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— Do you have to transport something or should travel costs be covered? We 
have to approve these costs before we start. Use the form for transport and travel 
costs (“Transport- und Fahrtkosten-Formular”). If you have an further questions 
contact therefore klima@asta-udk-berlin.de

— Have we promised to take over rental costs for a stage or a studio? Send us the 
rental offer before signing the contract so that we can check whether we can promote 
it. 
 
— Do you want to pay people (craftsmen, workshop leaders, designers)? We 
have to commission the people for you and we need the Honorarvertragsantrag 
application for this.

If you have any further questions, please contact: vernetzung@asta-udk-berlin.de, 
finanzen@asta-udk-berlin.de,  klima@asta-udk-berlin.de and / or fsrk@asta-udk-
berlin.de  

All documents are to be submitted in the original by post to: 
AStA-Referat der Finanzen  
Projektförderung  
Hardenbergstraße 33, Raum 9  
D-10623 Berlin-Charlottenburg
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